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Spring is here and with the declining Covid 
infec5ons things are reopening. 

 We are happy to be able to worship in Church 
with masks on. With the loosening of 
restric5ons, we will survey the congrega5on to 
see what the interest is regarding service 5mes 
and other per5nent service-related details. 

Many things are happening or will happen soon 
at Church.  

The daycare classrooms have been painted and 
we will be looking for volunteers to help paint 
the West Genesee entrance, hallway, and library 
area. Once the pain5ng is complete, new 
carpe5ng will be installed.  

We are planning a Spring cleanup day for the 
grounds on Saturday, May 15.  There will be a 
signup sheet for volunteers. 

The parish hall roof is leaking so we will be 
geEng es5mates for a new roof. Capital 
Campaign funds will be used to accomplish this 
goal. 

A Doug’s Fish Fry food truck fundraiser is 
scheduled for Saturday, September 25, 2021 
from 11:00am to 6:00pm. 

Vestry is discussing the possibility of a Church 
picnic this year. AOer a year quaran5ning, an 
outdoor social event would be welcome. 

  

Blessing to you all, 

Bob and Eileen 

Clean Up Day  
Please join us for the annual spring churchyard cleanup day on Saturday May 15th from 9am to 
noon. We’ll be weeding, trimming, mulching, and removing the fence around the old garden in 
the back. Bring your gloves and favorite yard tools to help us keep our grounds looking 
beautiful.

http://www.stlukescamillus.com
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A Word…

We’ve experienced again the resurrection of Jesus in our 
celebration of Easter, and we’re experiencing, once again, the 
resurrection of nature that Spring brings each year. And we’re 
also seeing some resurrection of our civic lives as Covid cases 
decline and more and more of us get vaccinated. And I do 
hope that everyone who is eligible gets a vaccination as soon 
as possible to protect themselves and each other.

With each incremental improvement, I imagine all of us are 
recalibrating our day to day lives and evaluating what feels safe, and maybe what still 
doesn’t. I am finding that the return is much more challenging than the withdrawal, with all 
of its attendant decisions and risk balancing. 

Undoubtedly, we may come to different conclusions than others, making it necessary to 
exercise some forbearance while also not allowing ourselves to be drawn into situations 
where we feel unsafe. We are nearing the end of the crisis management period of covid and 
learning to live with a predator which will continue to be with us, but whose threat can be 
mitigated. As Christians, we are called to support one another, to lift up those around us, and 
to practice a generosity of spirit and it has been heartening to see that lived out within our 
parish community. 

I hope all of us can abide in the hope which God 
continues to offer us, to feel the warmth and heat of 
God’s countenance upon us, and to reflect that love 
into the world. 
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Vestry Minutes 

Attendance: 
Wardens: Eileen Robertson and Bob Shafer  
Rector: Father Jon White   
Vestry: Ralph Lorenz, Jack Young, Debbie Kaszubinski, Jim Shake, Milt Stevenson, and 
Rich Conley 
Treasurer: Sherry Brescia  
Vestry Clerk: Alison Conley 
Absent: Mark Winn  

Opening Prayer 
Father Jon called the meeting to order at 7:01 with a prayer. 

Approval of the Minutes from the March 22, 2021 vestry meeting  
Milt made a motion to accept the minutes from the March 22, 2021 vestry meeting.  Debbie 
seconded the motion, which was unanimously approved. 

Financial/Treasurer’s report:  
Our cash balance is about $20,000 higher than last month. $15,000 of that is due to the 
Payment Protection loan we got at the beginning of March.  Sherry recorded that as 
revenue, because she thinks it will be forgiven.  Solvay Bank now has our checking and 
savings accounts rather than Bank of America.  Under Revenues and Expenses, Sherry 
recorded the $15,000 from the PP loan.  Karen paid an additional $6,000 of rent for the 
daycare, so she is well ahead of where she should be.  We had a $4000 expense for the 
furnace boiler.  We have a $33,772 profit right now instead of an anticipated deficit.  We 
have gotten another $10,000 in capital campaign contributions, too. 

Motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report:  
Eileen made the motion to accept the Treasurer’s report.  Jim seconded the motion, which 
was unanimously passed. 

Wardens report: 
Eileen touched base with Doug’s Fish Fry.  They will come to St. Luke’s on September 25th.  
She is checking on Papagallo’s for another fund raiser.  Eileen is in the process of making a 
piece of stained glass for the next church raffle. 

Bob reports that the Sunday service has been fantastic the past few weeks.  The daycare 
classes have been painted.  We need to finish painting out front in the entryway.  We could 
volunteer to paint particular walls or get together one day to paint as a group.  We decided 
we’ll divide up the walls and will set a deadline.  We’ll get a sign-up sheet for this Sunday.  
Bob asked if May 15th seems good for a spring cleanup on the church grounds.  We decided 
it will be then.  Jon would like us to take down the fence where the garden used to be.  Bob 
asked if the counters are doing ok with bringing the deposits to Solvay Bank, and they are.  
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With the rain that we got last week, Karen called Bob to say that there is a leak in the roof.  
Bob will get estimates for replacing the roof over the parish hall. 

Rector’s report: 
Attendance has been pretty steady.  Holy week attendance looked about as good as it did in 
2019.  We didn’t have any visitors on Easter like we usually do.  We’ll probably see if we can 
fit more chairs in, since we are almost at capacity but can do some rearranging of chairs to fit 
more in.  We’re getting to the point where we need to figure out if we’re going back to two 
services again.  Jon will send out a survey.  We expect some people will be happy doing the 
zoom service indefinitely. Jon said there should be a clergy gathering soon, and asked if 
vestry members had any questions they want him to ask there.  No one did.  We have a new 
PA system, so we could have prerecorded music if people want it.  Rich mentioned that it 
was a little difficult to hear the speaker during parts of the service on Sunday, so Jon will 
work on that. 

Jon asked if he can buy a new laptop for the church because he has been using his own.  
The vestry agreed he can purchase one. 

Jon is going to have to travel to see his mother during her recuperation, but it shouldn’t 
impact our Sunday services.  

We got the $1500 diocesan grant we applied for.  We bought a camera for under $400 and 
we can update the PA system with the remaining money. 

New Business  
- New Laptop: covered above 
- Diocesan grant: covered above 
- Cleanup Day: covered above 

Old Business 
- Update on school rent- covered earlier by Bob 
- Summer picnic- Alison hasn’t looked into possibly booking at Marcellus Park, but she 

will do so very soon 
- Fundraiser: covered earlier 
- Capital Campaign: covered earlier 

Motion to Adjourn 
Eileen made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:29 p.m.  Rich seconded the motion, which 
was unanimously approved.   

Next vestry meeting will be May 24, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. 
   
Respectfully submitted by Alison Conley, Vestry Clerk
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Congratulations to Mary Ellen Hoag who won 
the beautiful wooden stationery box hand 
crafted by Jeryl Wright.

Handmade Stationery Box   
• 13”L x 11”W x 6”H 
• Curly Cherry Body 
• Embossed Leather Veneer Top 
• Mahogany Veneer Bottom 
• Decorative Paper Inner Panels 
• Notepaper,  Ball Point Pen 

St. Luke’s Fundraising Raffle 
Take A Chance -  $5 each or $20 for 5 

COVID Response Update 
Right now, until we get updated guidance from the diocese, we will continue with our current 
practices concerning Sunday worship and other gatherings. Worship will be on Sunday 
mornings at 9:00am and you can come to the sanctuary in person or online. It doesn’t feel 
safe quite yet for congregational singing, for the sharing of the peace, or for coffee hour 
afterwards. Though hopefully in the not-too-distant future, as vaccinations increase to the 
point where enough people are inoculated to achieve a safe level of immunity, we will be 
able to include them once again in our worship. We will celebrate Holy Communion monthly 
on the first Sunday of each month, distributing only the bread for now. Also, we are planning 
to have a parish cookout/picnic sometime this summer though we haven’t ironed out the 
details of that yet.

Capital Campaign Update 
Thank you to all who have contributed to our Securing Our Legacy campaign that kicked 
off in 2019. We are moving forward on two projects right now, one at the church and one 
in the Rectory. At church, we are prepping for the main hallway renovation project. We 
will begin painting soon and then look to replace the carpeting which is pretty worn and 
bunched up in several places.

Mother’s Day 
May 9

Loving God, as a mother gives life and nourishment to her children, so you watch 
over your Church. Bless these women, that they may be strengthened as Christian 
mothers. Let the example of their faith and love shine forth. Grant that we, their 
sons and daughters, may honor them always with a spirit of profound respect. 
Grant this through Christ our Lord.
Amen
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Thoughts & Prayers 
for…
Mary Kate, Tish, Doug and 
Carol Law, Audrey 
Kerswell, Joanne and 
Denise Hart, Diane 
Synakowski, Inez 
Robertson, Fran Smith, 
Renee Simpson, Elizabeth, 
Curtis Gregory, Richard 
Cooksey, Marie Bollick, 
Jim, Rev Connie Carolson, 
Don, Kathy Rafferty, Mike, 
Dick and Shirley 
Chrisfield, Nancy 
Mitchell, Lisa Bettis, 
Robert Sweeney, Michael, 
Vladimiro, Cindy 
Angelhow, Joey B, and 
Carolyn 
Call the church office to add 
anyone to our Sunday prayer 
list. However, the name will stay 
on for only one month. You must 
call each month to have the 
name put back on the list.) 

 Those helping in 
Covid-19 efforts
Sara Fullerton, Kelley 
Fullerton, Keleigh Thomas 
Fullerton, Erin Kohan, and 
Megan Fullerton. 

For those serving 
our nation overseas
Chuck Borden, 
Patrick Cox 

Happy Birthday
1 Father Edward Caldwell 

2 Debbie Kaszubinski 

4 Audrey Lunson 

8 Jennifer Downey 

12 Cheryl Neff Lorenz 

15 Ralph Lorenz 

29 Vladimiro Hart-Zavoli 
 David Hoare, 

30 Ronald Caldwell 

Happy Anniversary

4 Bob & Cathy Martin 

13 Peter & Norma Bullock 

Please remember 
the Food Pantry 

On Saturday, May 1, a 
memorial service was 
held to celebrate the life of 
long time parishioner 
Elizabeth Place. Give to the 
departed eternal rest, Lord; 
Let light perpetual shine 
upon them.
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Calling all Painters We are 
planning to paint the main hallway as part 
of our capital improvement campaign and 
we could use your help if you’re handy with 
a brush or roller. For more info contact Bob 
Shafer.
 
Survey Coming! We will be sending 
out another survey to help us plan ahead 
and we'd really appreciate your 
participation. You should get it in your 
email, or you can click here to fill it out. 
Should only take 2 minutes!
 

Office Hours We are slowly 
expanding our office hours. Sara will be in 
the office Mondays and Wednesdays from 
9:00 to 2:00 and Fr. Jon is available 
Mondays, Tuesday and Thursdays 
between 9:00 and 1:00 and also by 
appointment.

https://stlukescamillus.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da81ac7ea8166f04fbe105181&id=2de20ca5d2&e=1d8055f025
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